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1.1 INTRODUCTION
Technical writing can be defined as writing about a technical subject, intended to
convey specific information to a specific audience for a specific purpose.
The working world &pends on writleu cornrnutlication. Virlually every action takcn in
a modern organization is documented in writing.
e

The average comnpany bas dozens of different forms to be filled out for
routine ac tivilies.

e

Expenditures over a specified amounl require a brief repott showing tllat the
purcl~aseis necessary and U~atthe supplier from whom Ule purchase is sougbt
to be made is offering a belter deal than the comnpelition.

e

Wben a major project is being contemplated wiU~inan organisation, a
proposal must be written to persuade matragemeill that Ule projecl would not
om~lybe feasible but also in Ule interest of #e organisation.

e

Once the project is approved and underway, progress reports musl be
submilted.

e

In addition to all this in-house writing, every organisation must colnrnunicate
with other organisations and the public. The leller is #e basic type of format
for this purpose. Inquiry letters, sales letters, goodwill letters, and claim and
adjustment lelters are just some types of daily correspondence. If a company
performs contract work for other companies, then proposals and reports are
again called for.

711e world of business is a world of coimnunication. If you can communicate well you
are valuable to your organisation; if you cannot you are much less valuable. Scientists
and engineers may be technically brilliant aild creative, but unless Uley can convince
coworkers and supervisors of their worth, their technical skills will be unnoticed,
lu~appreciatedand unused. If technical people cannot communicate to others what
they are doing and why it is important, it is they and their teclinical skills that will bc
superfluous.

I

Objectives

I
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After studying this unit you will be able to understand :
@

the imf,ortance of audience analysis and purpose identification,

6)

the purpose of writing,

@

?lie Wee-stage process of writing, and

I

B

technical writing style.

/

i

1.2 AUDENCE ANALYSIS AND PUWOSE
The content and form of any technical document are determined by the situation that
calls for U~atdocumen( i t . , by the audience and Ule purpose. Understandillg the
writing situation helps you to clevise a strategy to meet your readers' needs and your
own.

I
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Once you llavc established the two basic elements of your writing situation you inust
analyze each before deciding upon the content that your document should include and
form that it should take. Tile following four-step procedure will help you to analyse
your audience effectively.
e

Identify the uses the communication will have and the routes it will travel.

a

Identify all of Ule possible audience, current or future, for a given
conlmunication.
Identify the concerns, goals, values, needs of the audience.

@

Idel~l,ifythose arguments and approaches that will be most effective with the
audience and try to anticipate any objections that might be raised.

As tlie above procedures suggests virtually every writing situation is unique. However,
we may identify three types of audience :

1) The technical person,

2) The manager, and

3) The general reader.

1.2.1 The Technical Person
The term technical person is used to cover a fairly broad range of readers fromthe
expert who carries out original research and writes articIes for technical journals to the
technician who uperates equipment. In the middle of this range is the tecl~nically
trdihed professional - tile engineer, the biologist, the accountant - who analyzes and
solves problerwas Uley arise.
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When you write for a techilical person, keep in mind his or her needs. The expert feels
quite at home wilh technical vocabulary and formulae. You can get to the details of the
subject right away witl~outproviding the background. The middle level technicd

I
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person such as the engineer might need a brief orienlation to the subject, unlike the
expert; the engineer is always fa~niliarwith the theoretical background. The technician
however needs schematic diagrams, part lists and stcp-by-step instructions to apply to
a concrete task.

1.2.2 The Manager
The manager is harder to define than the technical person for Ulc word 'manager'
describes what a person does Inore than what a person knows. A lnanager makes sure
that the organisation operales smoothly and efi'iciently.
AlUlough it is dflicult to ge~leralizeaboul the average manager's background, it is
easy lo identify his needs. Managers are mainly interested in getting the job done.
When you write to a manager, try to determine his or her lechnical background and
then choose an appropriale vocabulary. You will in all cases need lo focus on the
information the manager will need to carry out his or her job. For cxanlple, an
engineer who is describing to Ule sales rnaaager a new product-line that the rcsearch
and development deparlment has created will want to provide some LI~eoretical
background on Ule product so that Ulc sales representalives can commuoicale
effectively with polential clienls. For the most par1 however the description will
comment on the products capabilities and its advanlages over compclilors.

1.2.3 The General Reader
Occasio~lallyyou will have to address the general reader, sometimes called llle
layperson. Here you need to avoid technical language and concepts and translale.
The laypersoil reads out of curiosity or self-interest, so use simple vocabulary and
examples.

1.2.4 Accommodating the Multiple Audience
Half a decade ago, heneed to address a mnultiple audience placed no hcavy dclliands
on the writer, because most mrulagers were technical peoplc, but Ulis is not the case
anymore. Moreover, because of the photocopier more pcoplc sce writtcn
communication. If you think you might have a multiple aucliencc, slruclure the
document accordingly. For memos and reports include a preIinlinary section
addressed to the manager and a detailed section addressed to Ule lcclinical readcr.

1.2.5 Identification of Purpose
Once you have analysed your audience-re-examine your general purpose in writing.
Ask yourself What do I want tl~isdocument to accomplish? 'Illink 01' your writing not
as an attempt to say something but as a way to help others lo undersland it or act on it.
To come to a clearer definition of your purpose, think in terrris ol' verbs. 'Try lo isolate
verbs Ulat represent what you are trying to do and keep Ulem in mind.
Con~municatingVerbs

Convincing Vcrbs

to explain

to asscss

to inform

to request

to illustrate
to review

to propose
to rec:onmend

to outline

to forecast

to authorize
to describe

-

f i e verbs can be used in clarifying the purpose of the document. e.g., "This report
"eviews the progress in the first six months ol' the heal-dissipation study."

1.3 THREE-STAGE PROCESS OF TECHNICAL
WRITING
Many technical persons dislike writing and try to get over it as quickly as possibIe.
The writk~gprocess described here will make writing easier because it breaks it down
into smaller more manageable tasks.

1.3.1 Prewriting
This involves the following steps:
e

e

Anaiyzing audience and purpose identification (has already been
discussed in the previous section).

Brainstorming is a way of generating ideas. The process is to spend

15 - 20 minutes listing ideas about your subject as they come into your mind.

You do not need to write full sentences, or impose any order on your
thinking.
0

Outlining involves refining this brainstorming list into a clear and orgmised
plan. Creating an outline involves U~reeinah tasks.
i) Placing similar items together in a group.

ii) Sequeilcing items in the groups.
iii) Sequenciilg Ule groups.
You as a writer must constantly clloose a pattern of development to use in developing
your ideas. 'Be analysis of your audience and your purpose is your best guide. Tl~ere
is no single approach to developing ideas. However, there are some standard patterns
that usually work well ill particular situations.
The following five pattems of development can be used effectively in technical
writing:
i)

Chronological.(time)

ii) Spatial
iii) General to Specific
iv) More important to le'ss important
v) Problems - methods - solution.
Chronological Pattern : This works well when you want to describe a process, give
instructions on how to perform a task, or explain how something happens.
Spatial Pattern : In this pattern, items are organised according to their physical
relationship to one another. The spatial pattem is useful in structuring a descriptionof
a physical object.
Geveral-to-Specific Pattern : This arrangement is common in sales literature and
reports intended for a multiple audience.
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More Important-to-Less Important Pattern : This pattern is effective even in
describing evenls or processes that would seem to call for a chronological pattem. For
example suppose you were ready to write report to a client after having performed an
eight-step maintenance procedure on a piece of electroilic equipment. A chronological
pattern - focussing on what you did - would answer the following question : Whut did
I do, und what did Ifind? A more important-to-less important pattern- focussing first
on the problem areas and then on the no-problem areas - would answer the following
question : What were the most importantfindings of tlteprocedure? Most readers
would probably be more interested first, in knowing what you found than in how YOU
found it.

Problem-Methods-Solution Pattern : 'Illis is a basic pattern for outlining a
;omplete project. Bcgin wilh the problem, discuss Ulc methods you followed, and then
rinish with the result, conclusions, and recomnendations. This is appropriate foireports after the work has been completed.

Here is an exalnple of a topic outline in Ule problems-methods-solution outline. It was
written by an engineer who had been asked by his supervisor to detertnilic the best
,vay to improve the efficiency of the temperature controls used in thc space hcater:.
manufactured by them. After explaining the reasons for wanting to improve tlie
:fficiency, he describes the technology the company currently uses. Ncxt he describes
is research on different methods of cofllrolling temperature, concludit~gwith the
nethod he recommends.

I.

11.

Thc Necd for Grcntcr Ef'ficicucy in Our Heaters

1)

Finallcia1Aspcct,~

2)

Ethical Aspects

Tllc CurlsentMetltod of Tcmpcraharc Control

Tlze Tlzernzostut
1)

Principle of Operation

2)

Advmtages

3)

Disadvantages

III. Altcrnativc Mctltuds of Tenlpcraturc Control
A.

B.

Rlreostut

1)

Principles of Operalion

2)

Advm tages

3)

Disadvantages

Zero-Volluge Control
1)

Principles of Operation

2)

Advantages

3)

Disadvantages

N. Rccommendation : Zero-Voltage Control
Projected Developmelltsin Semicondutor Techoology
Availability of Components
Preli~ninaryDesign of Zero-Voltage Control System
Schedulefor Tes t-Analysis
References

' the same outline were written in anoll~erformat, i s . scntence uutlinc, this is bow the
art IIIA would appear:
Temperature could be controllcdby arheostat.
1.

1

A rl~eostatoperates according to the principle of variableresistance: acljustinents
to the rheostat would +low more or less current U,flow in Ule heater by decreasing

or increasing the amount of current in thc line.
2.

The principal advantages of rheostats are that they are simple ilnd reliable.

3.

Thc principal disadvantage of the rheostats is lhcir size: a rlleostat ci~pblcof
controlling current in our 1,500 watt heater wouldl~aveto he ils big ;is the heater
itself.

'Lcci111iciiI W r i t i ~ ~ g~ :I

~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I C ~ U ~ ~

.A, ~OPUI;ITvariatron of
Ilt'+q('8if1qs
is UIC

tlie &aditinn;rrllotatioll system for signifying varyuy levelsof'

clcrin~alslyle :

A fcioghdraft is a preliminary vcrsion of h e final docunient. Some rough drafts are
ae?.~gher
hi11otl~ers.
1
Many wrilers devise their own techniques for drafting, but Ule
Irey i s to write. quickly It:aving the revision to the next step. l'our goal is to get bcyond
the "writers block" Ulal can set in when you look down at a blank piece of paper. Write
?;r~rliierE;ingl t elill b e b s y to revi:se later.

S ~ m writers
e
can simply read tl~eirdraSls and instantly recognize all Ule problems in
Ulr:sal; othcz-s devise comnprehensive checklists so they will not forget lo ask themselves
inlpurtant qnestitms.
It would be useful. i f you do not revise your dr'aft riglit after you have finished writing
it, Tljljs will give you Lime to "forgel" U I ~ ,draft and approach it as your readers will,
~

IcanI

i)

a ttl::rnp$ =i.ising in tv:o stages.
In the first stage concentrate on tP1c largest issues, content and organisation.
Recreate yo ti^‘ ouulline by writkg a91 your headings ill a list. Perhaps in
writing Illc draft you otnittcd a heading from your original outline. In the
haste of drafting you I I G ~ J Ihave
~ added material U~atnow looks irrelevant. Tf
so. mark it. You might want to move it or omit it altogetlier. Look at tlae
headings lo set: that the secjuence is clear arid logical : remember that you are
tryilig lo meet youis audiencesneeds. IS you now (hink ehat a different
r:vg:.inis.?tional pattcrn will work better, makc the changes. Looking at your
headings will also give you a selisc of lhe e~nphasisyou have given to thc
ditftrcnt topics in Oic d~rcu~licntb.
II a rlhnor topic seems to be treated at
grr:~ttlerlgtls, clicck llle ciral%itself. Reread yoiar draft also for accuracy, Have
you provided all the necessary data? Arc the data corrcel? C11eck them
:i.igainst your notes.

ii) In Llle second stage, once you are satisfied that you have included the right
infurmation in Uic right order, revise for style.

a) fCa7~cyou iiscd the appr~priatt:level of vocabulary for your audience?
b) Have you used a co~isislenttermhlology throughout and provided a
glr~ssary- ;ilist of clefinitions - if any of your readers will need it?
c)
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Havc you varied your selite~lcesappropriately
a

are Ulc sentences grammatically conect?

o

are there awkward const~uctions?

e

are the words spcll correctIy?

Once you knvc revised your haft, give it to sonleone else to read. This will provide a
n1c)r.e obieceive assessment crf your writing. Choose a person who comes close to the
profile of your eventual readers.

1.4 TECHNICAL WRITING STYLE
The word style as it is used here, encompasses word choice, scnleilce conslruction and
paragraph structure. Technical writing, like any oU1er kiild of writing, requircs
conscious decisions - about which words and phrases to use, what lcimlds of sentemlccs
to create and how to turn these sentences into clear and coherent paragraphs.
Technical writing is ineani to get the job done. Tile six basic characteristics of
are:
Technical writing that you need to bear in
1)

Clarity: The written doculllent inust convey a singlc meaning Ulat Ule reader
can understand easily

2) Accuracy: The facts must be recorded carefully, objectively and without

bias.

3) Con~prehensiveness:Tile document must provide all Ihe imif(~rmatimlllc
readers will need.
4) Accessibility: I'he readers should be able to locale Ihe infox~mationlhuy need
easily
5)

Conciseness: The doculllent mnust be long enough to be clear but not ;I word
longer.

6) Correctness: Good tecllnical writing observes Ule convcnriot~sof granlnlar,
punctuation, and usage, as wcll as any appropriate format standards.

1.4.1 Choosing the Right Word and Phrase
There are certain areas in which coilscious choices need to be made :
i)

Active and Passive Voice

ii) Person (of Ule Personal konoui~)
There are two voices-active and passive. In the active voicc; Llle subjecl of Uie
sentcnce perfor~nsUle aclioll expressed by the verbs e.g., M(~nyp1tysicistssuppori rlze
big bang lheoty.
In tlle Passive voice, the subject receives Ule action e,g., The big-bang lheoq) is
supported by many physicists.

In most cases, the active voice is preferable to the passivc voice. Active verbs make
writing livelier and inore personal. The active-voice semltence more clearly emphasizes
the actor. It is shorter, because il does not require the to he vcrb and the past-parlicle
as the passive voice sentence does. In the examplc above for instance, the verb is
support rather Ura11"is supported" and "by" is unnecessary.
l l ~ passive
e
voice, however, is more appropriate in some cases:
The 'doer' is clear from the context :

e.g. Students rue required to take boih tlre courses.
The context makes it clear that Uie college requires that students take boll1 the courscs.
The doer is unknown :

The team for the World Cup has been annour~ced;
The doer is unimportant :

TIze documents were hand-delivered tl~ismorning
To make something less hostile :

Tccllnical Writing: Tccl~~riqucs

This hill has not been paid
is softer than

You huve not paid the blll
In some cases reference to the doer is embarrassing, dangerous or in some other way
inappropriate.

The best approach to tl~eactive-passive problem is to recognize how the two voices
differ atid use them appropriately.

Personal Pronouns
Orga~iisationstliat prefer the active voice generally ellcourage the use of the first
person pronouns. It is currelit practice to let tile readers know there is a persoil behind
the print. Besides being friendlier, 'I,, 'You', and 'me' are also easier to understand.
You should try to talk to the reader.
For instructions the most popular version is the second person in the imperative:

"Begin by localing the ON/OFF switch "
In Ule imperative style "you" is implied. Regardless of the preferred style, however,
be consistent in your use of the personal pronoun.

Choosing ale right words and phrases is of course very important. Here are seven basic
guidelines for choosing Ule right word.
s

Be specific : TJse precise words, pioviding adequate detail and avoiding
ambiguity.

B

Avoid unnecessary jargon :Unnecessary jargon distances the readers and makes
them feel inadequate. If you are addressing a technically knowledgeable audience,
use appropriate jargon. It inay be useful to add a gloss,ary (list of definitions if the
document may be read by noil-technical persons).
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Avoid wordy phrases : Wordy plrases weaken technical writing by making it
unnecessarily long. Here is a list of some of Ule most commonly used wordy
phrases and their concise equivalents.
Wordy Pllrnse

.

Concise Phrase

A majority of

most

A number of

some, many

At an early date

soon

At the concIusion of

after-following

At the present time

now

At this point of time

110W

Basecl on the fact that

because

Despite the fact that

although

Due to the fact that

because

During the course of

during

During the time that

during, while.

Have the capability to

can

with
In conne~~ion

ahou t, concerning

In order to

to

0

In regard to

about, regarding

In the event that

if

In view of the fact that

because

It is often the case that

often

It is our opinion that

we think that

It is our understanding that

we understand that

It is our recommendation that

we recommend that,

Mr&e reference to

refer to

Of the opinion that

think that

On a daily basis

daily

On the grounds that

because

Prior to

before

Relative to

regarding, about

So as to

to

Subsequent to

after

Take into consideration

consider

Until such time as

until

Avoid cliches and pompous words :

For example:

The purchase of a comp1,iterwill enhance our record malntenunce cupabillties.
can simply be written as

Buying s computer will help us muintuin our records.
Here is a list of some of the most commonly used fancy words and their plain
equivalents:
Fancy Words

Plain Words

Advise

.Cell

Ascertsliii

learn, flnd out

Attempt

@
'

Commence

start, bcgin

Demonstrate

show

Employ

use

Endeavour (verb)

try

Eventuate (verb)

llnppen

Evidence (verb)

show

Finalise

end, settle, agree

Furnish

provide, give

h p a ct (verb)

affect

begin

1

Manifest (verb)

show

variables, conditions
do
Prioritise

rank

Procure

get, buy

Quantify

masure

Ternlinate

end, stop

Utilise

use

- --

Avoid nominalisntion :

I I
I

I

e.g., We had rt discrdssion ubout the nzutter
I

may be writlei1 as

We discussed the jnarter
An investigation of all possible alternatives was undertaken

All possible alternatives were investigated

L4.2 Sentence Structure and Length
The most colnnonly used sentence type in technical writing is the simple sentewe
because il is direct and clear. However, a series of simple sentences can bore and
distract fhc reader, It would be useful to provide a variety of sentence types.
Compou~dand cornplex sentences may be used to communicate more complex ideas.
Sirnllarly, using sentences of different lengths helps to make Ule writing more
interesting. Ingeneral 15-20 words in a sentence is effective for technical writing. A
succession of 10 word sentences would be too abnipt and cl~oppy;a series of 35 word
sentences may be difficult to coniprellend.

The best approach to determilling an effective sentence length is to consider the
audie.11~~
and the purpose.

Audience
711e Inore readers h o w about tlle subject, Ule more easily they will be able lo handle
longer sentences.

Purpose
If you are writing a set of hM.ructiona or some other kind of infomilation illat your
reader will br, working from directly, short sentences are more effeclive. In addition,
short sentences emphasise a partit:ularly important point

1.43 Using Headings arid Lists
Iicadings and lists Ll~ougbnot unique to technical writing, are a major stylistic feature
of reports, memos, and letters. For the reader, lleadings clarify relalionshil>sin a
document. To signify the different hierard~icallevels in headings j11 typewritten
mcmuvcripl capitalisation, underlining a11dindaltation may be used.
,
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Like headings, lists help to the writer to manipulate the placement of the words on tlle
page to lrnprove Ule effectiveness of U-le communication. Many senlences ttecllnicd
writing are Jong and complicated e.g.,

I

I

work On heat-e.~~/ldngep.pet;f(~rtr~ancf!
he iklnc! wirh (I ~ L Y I ; ' L ! P
vurieol u~d~.Ifertc.vt~fi~ds
ckr the sat?zete?r1Il?rirtures with specicll$n(ls surlr ic,r rlirscl,$cl
we rel:nmmefifilhnt rnarc

: i . ~ r . . : , b i . ~ i l ','JhalSba:g:

'ikchsaanrgue:;

(lr.liE shille-oil-deri1~ed.f1ie1~~.

Ihis sellrerice is easier to folPow when revised as a list of bulleltcd iherns:

We r~cornmcndrllur more work on l ~ e a l - e , x ~ : h i m g e r ~ ) c ~ f ohe
. r ~:r"otie
~ ~ uwith:
~~~:e
s

u !urge variety of dij7ererztJieIs irr sume tenlpernture,

In tl~clatter versloii, the placemen1 01rdv words oal lhc piigc ~ ( ' ~ ~ I S ~ Y '(he
C ' CIn:aaljrPi?,
S
Repc~rts,incmos and letters do no1 have to look 'formal' with se11lenr:cs irsid p a r a l g ~ a ~ ~ i i s
covering the whole page. Headings and lists m,~kewriting easier to r.cbacl ant!
urlderstand.

1.4.4 1Pasagr.apl.lStructure

itrid Lkangtlla

The paragntph is Ihe key unil of iL coinposilion. As yo1.n put your p:lritgraph loge(llcr
focus 011 your rciidcrs' needs. l'ut (he poil~t-ll~c
lopic.:sc.nl~mcc.-rlpt'ront. 'lilcl~~miiuiil
writing sPlould be clear and easy t.o read, m.)t.full of :<uq,ensc.IC ;I p;iragr;i[;jlii.h.::;crili;:s
a test you pcrforincd on a picce of equipment, irrclude Ilie r'es~~ll.
in your 1'ir:;t !ianll:ni3:c:..
Tlae poinl to point continuir:y tes! on Cabinel 3 wvertlcd ni) pr:jbkn~,~-'l'lle~l
go ( i l l h,
explain the dctails.
The topic sentence in technical writing suminnrizes or' f'ol.ccasls the n~aiii1roit1t.scrf llaa:
paragraphs. Ai'tt:r Ule topic sentence, conus 111~
. S I , I ~ I ~ ~ C J'1T'11e
~ ~I.IY.I)OSC o(' (lac ,strl)por*ris
to make the topic selltencc clear and coilvincing. U(!,c:iiri:;~i.:\fcrypari~!;rapl~is uiliquc,,it
is ilnpossible to define tlie exact funclitm of thc ,s~q?]ror'l.
la gwlc;ral, howe~cr,l111!,
support fulIills one of the l'ollowing roles:
4

lo del'inc a key tern1 or idea u~cludedin Ihc topic :;c~ltencc.

ar

lo provide exanlples or illustnilions of thc siluation tlcscdhed in lhc lopic
seiiknce.
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to identify the fiictors that led to thc situalion.

e

to define the iiriplications of Ule siluirliorl,

A length of 75 to 125 words will prtavido cnougll spitce fc)ra topic senlcnb:~
aird filun OT
five supporting scatences, L.crrlg pi~ragraphsrcquirc: cc,~li;c~~rrntk,~~
l'or longer periods
and are nlore difficult to read.

111e actu:al lell::ll~ of the paragraphs you wri1.e woa.llddepend on ytsilr nlalysis of Ulc
audienct: and the purpose of writing. You rrliglmt nccd to write josl. 2 or 3 seulencos ilia ia
paragraph written to describe it gntplric ;lid. Ort lI1e otliar haald ;I conq~lexidcu !.bat
requires 2013or 300 tvords should not be ~;queezedirkto one paragraph.

Ifl G coherent paragraph thc ideas are linktbdk,gelhcr 1og1ciilPy i ~ l d
clearly. You bllorrld
expri:ss parallel idcas in parallel griimmatical const~+uction
mrtkiilg the writing calkrent
by adding lransitional ]>hriisesatid words, rcl?eatirag kcy wmds, imd using
rlemnonstratives. Transitioalal words and phrases help your reader lo u~~dcrstand
your
writing hy pointing out the direction thc tlloagl~tsart: fc)llowing. It [ere is it lisl of snnhcs
common logical relatioa~shipsbctweeni two t!~oughtsatrd sonle of the coxnr~lc~n
lrailsitions Ihat express lhose relationships:

1

'I
I

I

Addition

Also, and, lil~allyfirst (second etc.) furthermore,in addition, likewise, moreover, similarly
Comparison

In the same way, likewise, similarly
Contrnst

Although, but, however, in contrast, nevertheless, on tlle other hand, yet

Illustriation
For example, for instance, in other words, to illustrate
Cause- cffect

As a result, because, consequently, hence, so, therefore, thus

Time or space
Above, mound, earlier, later, next, to the requisite, (left, nexl etc.) soon, there
Surirmary or co~~clusion
At last, finally, in coldusion, to summarize

Here are some sentences in which some of the above transitional words/phrases
are used :
1) SoJ'clr,we have dealt with space in two-dimensional horizontal pIsane;mainly
to understand the footprint of activity inplail. However, space is a threedimensio~lalentity.
2)

Therefore, hl actual sense all the respo~isibilityrests with the architect atld
engineer.

3)

In cold climate, orientation of building for admitting sun's radiation is needed
while it is not desirable in hot regions. Similurly winds can be desir4dbleor
undesirable.

4) In a bouse,for e.r(~mple,living room, bedroom, kitchen etc. may be termed as
primary spaces.

IJnderline the p:1ssivc vcrbs in Ulesr: sc~~lerices
and replilcc all of thcm with aclivcs,
ivlvhilc prcscrving tlre meaoing.

i)

Tl'he facl thnl the bridging ol' Ulc gap prcsentcd cngineerirlgdesign l~roblems
w i ~ not
s apprcciatcd by iulyone at Kcliiince.

ii) r13~eplsspc~rtwas sent lo you at the address on your application fona but il
was rzlurticd by (liepost office as mldelivcrable mail.

1

SAQ 2
I n the followi~igscaitences uutleccssary norni~lalisationhas obscured tl~creal vr)l'bb
Revise the sentences to focus on the real vcrb.
i)

Pollulio~lcmstitutes a tllrcilt to the Hl~aratpurBird Saticluary.

1

I

f

can be accoinplished iai
ii) 'I'hc switcla frorn tllc current system lo the illicrofil~aa
about two weeks.

Rewrite and iinprove t h s e wordy sentences. Make any cl~arlgesyon think necessary
but don't cllimgc the meitllillg.
'I'he reillid is payable in respect of cach and every quarter.

i)

ii) Several directors nncetings took place before they could reach a general
coilsenisus raf opinion.

'I'lie following saltences nnigl~tbe loo long for stmme readers. Ilrcitk each lone itito two
or more sentences. If appropriate add transilional words and pl~ruscr;or otbcr
coherence devices.
111the evcilt (hat we get Ule colatract, wr innst bc ready by .luiic with Ihc
ncccssory persotlrlel iillcl equipment to get tllu job dono. So with this elid in
mind a staff nlecting, which all group 1ni111agcrsare cxpcctcd to atlcnd, is
scheduled fur 12c?bruary12.

i)

ii) Oncc wc get the results of the stress tesls on thc 125-2 fihregliiss mix, we will
have it bcllcr itlen where wc siand ilk terms of our tinie constraints, bccausc if
it is not suitable we will really have to hurry to fitid and test a repl~cenlcntby
the Wi~lse1 dcadiine.

SUNIMARY

1.5

It is very important for technical people to be able to coinnlunicate effectively.
l'he content and form of a teclmicaI document are detertnined by the situation Ulat
calls for that document viz: The audience and Ule purpose.
The three-stage writing process make writing easier because it breaks it down into
smaller more manageable tasks. The stages are Prewriting, Drafting, and Revising.
Technical Writing slyle involves proper word choice, seiltence construction and
paragraph structure.

1.6 ANSWERS TO SAOs
SAQ 1
i)

No one at Reliance appreciated the fact that the bridging of the gap presented
design problems.

ii) The post-office returned the passport, which we had sent at the address on
y o b application form as unde1iver;lble mail.
I

Tedo~icrl'Writing: Tecl~~iiques

SAQ 2

i)

The Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary is threatened by pollution.

ii) We can switch from our current syslem to Ule microfilm in about two weeks.

SAQ 3
i)

?'he rental is payable for each quarter

ii) The directors met several times before they could reach a consensus.

i)

In the event that we get the contract, we must be ready by June 1 with the
necessary personnel and equipment. Accordingly, a meeting of all group
managers is scheduled for February 12.

ii) We get the results of Ule stress tests on the 125-2 fibreglass mix. Then we
will know where we stand in terms of our time constraints. In case it is not
suitable we willhave to hurry to find and test a replacement by tl~ePhase 1
deadline.

i

